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INTRODUCTION
• Irish residential space heating and hot water
accounts for 80% of Irelands primary energy
consumption in the residential sector and 23% and
32% of Irelands total final and primary energy
consumption respectively.
• Ireland is currently undergoing significant
retrofitting and this should remain a focus to the
Irish government since roughly 75% of buildings are
still expected to be operational by 2050.

Base case bungalow residential building (160 m2)
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• The current residential building stock in Ireland has a
need for retrofitting due to rising energy prices and
more strict energy efficiency policies.

RESULTS

• There is a large potential for various forms of heat
pump systems as about 6% of Irelands heat
technology stock is upgraded each year, as natural
gas and oil boilers are dominant technologies in
Irelands current heat technology stock.

• Scenario (a) - Oil fired boiler, no-retrofit

• Scenario (f) - Electric heat pump, minimal retrofit

• Scenario (b) - Natural gas condensing boiler, no-retrofit

• Scenario (g) - Electric heat pump, minimal retrofit

• Scenario (c) - Hybrid heat pump, no-retrofit

• Scenario (h) - Electric heat pump, 2018 Building Regulations

• Scenario (d) - Electric heat pump, no-retrofit

• Scenario (i) - Hybrid heat pump, 2018 Building Regulations

The results are presented here considering different energy retrofitting scenarios:

• Scenario (e) - Hybrid heat pump, minimal retrofit

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the present research are:
• to examine the suitability of a hybrid gas heat pump
system in comparison to electric heat pump systems
as a retrofit measure for the Irish housing stock.

Primary energy savings (%)

• There is a large potential for energy savings in the
residential building sector.

• to benchmark this option against typical existing
fossil fuel baseline systems, and the inclusion of
minimal and full building envelope retrofit.
• to carry out an economic analysis for all scenarios
with different economic indicators.

METHODOLOGY
An in-situ dwelling was used as the reference case for
the building which was then modelled in Integrated
Environmental Solutions Virtual Environment (IESVE)
software.
The mathematical model was calibrated and
subsequently verified to provide an accurate
representation of the experimental model.
The control algorithm of the hybrid heating system takes
into account the outdoor air temperature and electricity
and gas prices.

Carbon dioxide emissions for different scenarios

CONCLUSIONS
• Minimal retrofit with the hybrid system (Scenario e) gave the shortest payback period

Three building models were used:

• Minimal retrofit with the air source heat pump system (Scenario f) had the highest net present value

1. No-retrofit building (constructed 1999)

• Building envelopes retrofitting improves the heating energy performance

2. Minimal retrofit model (attic insulation only)

• Hybrid heating systems have the potential to decrease carbon emissions intensity

3. Deep retrofit model (2018 Building Regulations)
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